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Look out for the train when you
hear the whistle blow.

Tub kiss President Roosevelt
gave those babies out west will
linger for life, at least in the memo-
ry of the mothers.

It is said that Judge John V.
Wright, a distinguished Tennes-sean- ,

who has been a resident of
Washington for the past iwenty
years, will soon take the lecture
platform. His lecture will be de
voted to his personal reminiscenses
and the proceeds will be equally
divided between his own needs and
funds for homes for. Confederate
soldiers.

Mb. R. II. Green, of Covington,
has been appointed Assistant Com-

missioner of Agriculture for West
Tennessee. Mr. Green was reared
on a farm and successfully followed
agricultural pursuits for a number
of years, hence will be familiar
with the duties the position carries.
He is well knowu in Hardeman
County, having been connected
with the Bulletin for several
years as editor, and his many friends
here extend congratulations.

The legislature refused to appro-
priate the $75,000 asked, for the
purpose of establishing an In-

dustrial and Reform School in
Memphis, and now the citizens of
Memphis have undertaken to raise
the amount. For this purpose, Dr.
J. P. Douglas, the Superintendent
of the Western Hospital, who
knows the benefits to be derived
from and appreciates the needs of
such an institution, was first to
8ubscribe,authorizing the committee
to draw on him for one hundred
dollars.

If the committee appointed by
the citizens meetiug Monday can in-

duce the promoters of the Gulf &
Chicago Railroad to build their
line through Bolivar, they will re-

ceive the thanks of our people for
all time to come. We are Eure
they will use every effort to accom
plish this end. It must be born
in mind, however, that railroad
are not constructed entirely for th
benefit of the public, and it may b
that later on our people will be
called upon for financial assistance
In that event, we believe they wil
respond promptly.

Cleveland Will Be the Star.

The Governors of many States
are now en route to St. Louis to at
tend the formal dedication of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition on
30th inst. It will be a great oc
casion, no doubt, for aside fronr the
tremendous scope and
the exposition to be opened next
year, and the number of State ex
ecutives aud other distinguisher
persons present, it will bring to
gether the President of the United
States aud the only living ex-Pre- s

ident. Both Mr. Roosevelt and
jut. tJieveianu win speait ana we
may expect to hear something
worthy of the day.

Particular interest attaches to the
address to be delivered by the for
mer President. Not since he made
his tour of the country sixteen
years ago has he been west of the
Alleghany mountains. But he hasn't
been forgotten. It is true that by
many he is recalled to mind only to
be criticised or abused for supposed
misdeeds in office, but to the majori
ty he is still the stalwart exponent
of sound sense and stable public
policy. . Of late he ha3 come into
the public eye very prominently,
by reason of his counsels to the
party that abaudoned him seven
years ago. Strange to say that his
reappearance is resented only by a
comparatively small number of
those who formerly made him a

target for their darts. By most it
seems rather to be welcomed as a
sign of returning Democratic, har-

mony upon the basis of Democratic
canity.

The appearance of Mr. Cleveland
at St. Louis, therefore, may serve
to show in the reception given him,
how far he has been restored in the
esteem of his fellow Democrats; and
this despite the fact that the oc-

casion of his visit to the West is no
eense political.

At all events he will attract more
attention than the younger man who
now fills the high office vacated by
him on the 4tb of March, 1897.
Scimitar.

! Richardson 0iit f Politics- -

Mobile, Ala., April 22. Con- -

T r t: .1 tgressman james u. rucnarusoD,
'Democratic leader of the House, of the Board of Prison Commiesion-wh- o

is here at the reunion of Scot-er- s, covering a period from Dec. 1,
tish Rite Masonry of Alabama,' 1900, to Dec. 1, 1902, we make the

'
when closing his speech to night following extracts: -
at a banquet in the Battle House,
announced that he had decided to
quit politics and devote himself
to the work of Scottish-Rit- e Mason
ry. llesaid that he had been hon
ored by to Congress nine
timep, and also La 1 been elected
Grand Commander of the Southern
Supreme Council, thirty-thir- d de
gree Scottish Rite Free Masonry
and that the duties of the two offices
conflicted so that it was necessary
for him to give up one or the other,
ana that he had now decided to
give up politics entirely and to de
vote all his time in the future to
the futherance of Scottish Rite
Masonry. The announcement
which was then made for the firs
time was received with a great
demonstration of applause. Mr
Richardson is the highest ranking
Mason in the world.

A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure ex

cept death aud taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption is a sure
cure for all lung and throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that
Mrs. C. B. VanMetre, of Shepherd
town, W. Va., says: "I had a ee
vere case of Bronchitis aud for
year tried everything I heard of but
got no relief. One bottle of Dr
ivingsiNew uiscovery tnen cured
cured me absolutely. it s in-

fallible for Croup, Whooping
Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and Con
sumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by Cox & Co. .Druggists. Trial bot
tles free. Regular sizes 50c, SI. 00

Cane for Oglesby.

Obion, Tenn., April 25. (Spe
cial.) Representative Bob Ogles- -

by was given a surprise by his
many friends and admirers here
last evening. A number of repre
sentative citizens met in the parlors
of Col. S. D. Wilson aud dispatched
a messenger for Mr. Oglesby, ad-

vising him that his presence was
desired that he might give an ac
count of his actions in the legisla
ture. me suspense was soon re
lieved, when Col. T. J. Ogilvie
arose, and on behalf of his admiring
friends, presented Representative
Oglesby with a handsome gold
headed cane as a token of their es
teem for the stand he took on the
temperance question, thereby rid
ding Obion of the saloon evil.
The gift was accepted by Mr.
Oglesby in a manner that showed he
was deeply moved by the occasion

, - -
GREATLY ALARMED

ity a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chambe-

rlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. II. P. Barbagf, a student at

law, in Greenville, S. C. had been
troubled for lour or five years with
a continuous cough which he says
"greatly alarmed me, causing me to
fear that I was in the first stage of
consumption." Mr. Burbage having
seen Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
advertised concluded to try it: "I
soon felt a remarkable change and
after using two bottles of the t A'enty-fiv- e

cent size, was permanently
cured." Sold by Cox & Co, Bolivar;
Bailey & Aldridge, Saulsbury.

Railroad Meeting.

A well attended meetiug of the
citizens of Bolivar assembled in the
courthouse Monday afternoon to
discuss the feasibility of inducing
the Gulf and Chicago Railroad to
come via. lioiivar in making its
northern exit.

On motion, J. A. Foster was
elected chairman and J. W. Jacobs
secietary.

Appropriate remarks were made
by several citizens present.

The following committee was ap
pointed by the chair' to confer with
said company: G. T. Ingram, C.
A. Miller. Jerome Hill. Jacob
Kahn, J. R. Sweeton.

On motion, the meeting adjourn
ed subject to call of the chairman.

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still
water, Minn., after having spent
over $2,000 with the best doctors
or stomach trouble, without relief,

was advised by his druggist, Mr.
Alex Richard, to try a box of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. He did so, and is a well
man today. If troubled with indi
gestion, bad taste in the mouth,
ack of appetite or constipation,

give these Tablets a trial, and you
are certain to be more than pleased :

with the result. For sale at 25 cents '

per dox by Uox K uo., isolivar;
KiHpv, fe AlrlrirW Sanlahiirv. '-- -a j '

We are prepared to furnish
Ice Cream on short notice.
.bamilies supplied in any
quantity. COX & CO.

Tennessee's and Hardeman County's
Criminals.

v From the fourth biennial report

Convicts on hand Dec. 1, 1900,
1,744.

Received, 1,434.
Recaptured, 37.
Discharged, 1,258.
Pardoned, 88.
Died, 124.
Escaped, 60. j

On hand Dec. 1, 1902, 1,985.
The report shows that more than J

half of those confined are without'
education; that two-third- s are with-

out occupation; that a large major-
ity were sentenced for the crime of
larceny.

Below we give the names of the
convicts from Hardeman County
confined in the Main Prison, also in
the Brushy Mountain Branch Pris-
on, on December 1, 19C2, the crimes
with which they are charged, the
date of entrance and the length of
time they are to serve:

MAIN PRISON.
Wm. Audrews, colored, house-

breaking aud larceny; May 9, 1899,
tea years.

Chariey Chapman, colored, rape;
Sept. 18, 1893, thirty years.

Tom Davis, colored, assault to
rape; May 17, 1902, twenty-on- e

years.
George Johnson, colored, arson;

Sept. 14, 1902, one year.
Will McAtee, colored, larceny;

Jan. 18, 1901, three years.
Denny Perkins, colored, larceny;

Sept. .14, 1902, one year.
Henry Summers, colored, murder;

Sept. 14, 1902, eight years.
Jim Turner, house breaking and

larceny; May 11, 1894, twelve
years.

W. G. Williams, murder; May 1,

1901, twenty years.

BRUSHY MOUNTAIN PKISON.

Tom Alford, colored, assault to
murder; May 17, 1902, fifteen years.

Will Crisp, coloied, larceny;
Jan. 18, 1901, four jears.

George Miller, colored, house
breaking and larceny; Jan. 27, 1902,
five years.

Adolphus Mayes, colored, assault
to murder; Jan. 10, 1894,. twenty
one years.

Chris Price, coloied, larceny;
Sept 14, 1902, one year.

Alex Towns, colored, house-
breaking and larceny; Sept. 11,
1896, eight years.

George Washington, colored,
larceny aud bringing stolen goods
into the state and murder; Sept. 16,
1895, twenty-fiv- e years.

Following are the names of con-

victs discharged, pardoned and
died: Discharged Charles Ander
son, colored; Sonny Early, colored;
Joseph Hawkley, alias Igo Lewis;
Walter McNeal, alias Coleman,
colored; Louvenia Stinson, colored;
Mike Anderson, alias Thomas, col-

ored; Charles James, colored; Luke
Jones, colored; Jack Looney, color
ed; George Morrison, colored; Bud
Maynard, colored; Charles Taylor,
colored; Bud Webster, colored.
Pardoned Jesse McNeal. Died
John Mclver, of blood poison; Rob-
ert Doney, colored, killed by fall
ing slate; Robert Goodall, colored,
general debility.

Too Great a Risk.
Iu almost every neighborhood

someone has died from an attack of
colic or cholera morbus, often be-

fore medicine could be procured or
a physician summoned. A reliable
remedy for these diseases should be
kept at hand. 1 he risk is too great
for anyone to take. Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme
dy has undoubtedly saved the lives
of more people and relieved more
pain and suffering than any other
medicine iu use. It can always be
depended upon. If or sale by Cox &
Co., Bolivar; Bailey & Aldridge,
Saulsbury.

The world has not more con
spicuous illustration ot lue truth
that nothing is so unprofitable as
wickedness. The thief robs him-
self. The adulterer pollutes him-
self. The murderer inflicts a deep-
er wound upon himself than that
which kills his victim. Behind
every criminal in the universe, si- -

lent but relentless, stands with !

uplifted blade, the shadow of ven
geance and retribution."

Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson,

La., writes, June 8th, 1901: 'I
had malaria fever in very bad form,
was under treatment by doctors,
but as soon as I s'opped taking

.t- - t - e iuieir memciue me lever wouiu re- -
rn-- . L uea bolt'e ot,a. 8laPl

DOUgoi two ooiues, wuico aosoiuie- -

ly cured me. I feel grateful to you
or furnishing such a splendid D.

mend it to tbose 8uff,ring frora ,na.
laria, as it will surely cure them." .

Herbine, 50c bottle at Cox fc Co's. at

Roll of Honor.

The following have paid their j

subscription to the Bulletin since
onr lftSf :...
J. A. Foster Bolivar
II. E. Carter Bolivar
J. S. Carter Saulsbury
R. N. Mitchell Bolivar
Mrs. B. F. Huddleston . Crainesville
W. M. Matthews Middleburg
E. A. Mullen Toone
Mrs. Chas Wood Bolivar
Lieut. CD. Wood Roblon P. I.
J. A.Matthews Bolivar
A. A. Martin Hickory Valley
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell .. Arlington
J. E. Mashburn Bolivar
Mrs. John Warren ... ...Bolivar

A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near

here came in a short time ago com-pletel- y

doubled up with rheumatism.
I handed him a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and told him to
use it freely and if not satisfied
after using it ho need not pay a
cent for it," C P. Ryder, of Pattens
Mills, N. Y. 'A few days later he
walked into the store as straight as
a string and handed me a dollar
saving, me another bottle of
Chambei Iain's Pain Balm I want
it in the house all the time for it
cured me." For sale by Cox & Co.,
Bolivar; Bailey fc Aldridge, Sauls-
bury.

Pointed Paragraphs.

It doesn't take' much flattery to
make small men feel big.

Blood will tell;, but the more
brains a man has the less he tells.

A young man sometimes gets a
plump refusal from a slender girl.

When a widow appears in half-mourni-

it's the wise bachelor's
cue to take to tall timber.

All the comforts of a home and
all the conveniences of a hotel are
never to be found uuder the same
roof.

A mau's self importance would
get an awful jolt if he kuew how
little others care about his existence.

The man who throws bouquets at
himself imagines the public sees
where they go, but not where t!iey
come from.

An old bachelor says that a man
with more money than brains is an
easy mark for the fair sex.

If a man allows his head to be
turned by Hitter y it's only a matter
of time until he gets it where Kath-crin- e

got the necklace. Chicago
News.

A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrilt

of No. Mehoopany, Pa , made a
startling test resulting in a wonder-
ful cure. He writes, "a patient was
attacked with violent hemorrhages,
caused by ulceration of the stomach.
I had ofien found Electric Bitters
excellent for acute stomach and liv-

er troubles so I prescribed them.
The patient gaiued from the first,
and has not ha i an attack in 14
months." Electric Bitters are pos-
itively guaranteed for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. i ry tnem. Uoly
50c at Cox & Co., Druggists.

The future of a boy depends more
oil the view be takes of life than
anything else. If he is cheerful
and shows a willing disposition
life will be a pleasure and hold
great things in store for him, but if
he. is forever grumbling at the
things he has to do aud looking al
ways on the dark side of lite his
future is dark and will result in
failure.

. Spring Ailments.
There is an aching and tired feel

ing; the liver, bowels, aud kidneys
become sluggish and inactive, the
digestion impaired, with little or no!
appetite, no ambition for anything , I

and a feeling that the whole body
and miud needs toning up. The
trouble is, that during winter, there
has been an accumulation of waste
matter in the system. Herbine will
remove it, secure to the secretiousa
right exit, and by its tonic effect,
fully restore the wasted tissues and
give strength in place of weakness
50c. at Cox & Co's., Bolivar.

Everything worth doing is worth
doing right. Never halfway do ' il
anything. You have uo more right ! '

to cheat your employer . l1. .1 1. 1 ijuui uik luaii lie uas iu cuuai yuu
in a settlement. When you under
take to do a thing never quit it un- - I

til you have completed it in the best
way possible.

World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has

achieved a world wide reputation
as being the best of all worm de
stroyers, and for its tonic influerii-- e

on weak and unthrifty children, as
it neutralizes the acidity or sour-
ness of the stomach, improves their
digestion, and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natu-
ral to childhood. 25c at Cox & Co's. 4Made Young: Again.

"One 'oi Dr. King's New Life
Pills each night for two weeks has
put nae in my 'teens' again" writes

II. Turner of Denipseytown, Pa.

LiveJr, stomach, Bowels. Purely
vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25c

Cox & Co's. Drug Store j

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Martha E. Freeman vs. William
Freeman. No. 1093 R. D. In
the Chancery-Cou- rt at Bolivar,
Tenn.
In this cause it appearing from

the bill, which is sworn to, that the
residence of William Freeman, de-

fendant, is nnknown and can not be
ascertained upon diligent inquiry.
It is therefore ordered that publi-
cation be made for four consecutive
weeks iu the Bolivar Bulletin, a
newspaper published in the town of
Bolivar, Tenn., commanding the
said defendant, William Freeman,
to enter his appearance before the
undersigned Clerk and Master at
his office in Bolivar, Tenn., on or
before the first Monday in May,
1903, and plead, answer or demur
to the allegations contained in the
bill, otherwise the same will be
taken for confessed as to him and
this cause set for hearing ex parte.

This April 1, 1903.
J. A. Wilson, Jk , C. fc M.

A. J. Coates, Attorney.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Olive Gabriel vs. Monsieur Gabri-
el No. 1092 R. D. In the
Chancery Court at Bolivar, liar
deman County, Tenn.
In this cause it appearing from

the bill, which is sworn to, that the
defendant, Monsieur Gabriel, is a
non-reside- of the State of Tennes-
see and is a resident of the State ot
Texas, so that the ordinary process
of law cannot be served upon him.
It is therefore ordered that publica
tion be made for four consecutive
weeks in the Bolivar Bulletin, a
uewspaper published in the town of
Bolivar, Teun., commanding the
above named Monsieur Gabriel to
enter his appearance before the und-

ersigned-Clerk and Master at his
office in Bolivar, Tenn., on or be-

fore the first Monday in May next
and plead, answer or demur to the
allegations contained in the bill,
otherwise the same will be taken
for confessed as to him, and this
cause set for hearing ex parte.

This March 30, 1903.
J. A. Wilson, Jr., C. & M.

A.J. Coates, Solicitor.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qui line Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the mon-
ey if it fails to cure. E.W. Grove's
signature is on each box. 25c.

rJ& ff.if mA
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THE SIGN OF j

GOOD TAILORING t4 &
Here is the great Oak-Eas- el

now on display at
our store. It contains the
line of beautiful new spring
tailoring samples sent us by

STRAUSS BROS., Chicago

Good Tailors for 26 Years
The Oak-Eas- el is the

connecting link between the
tailor and the faultlessly fin-

ished garments which give
you so much pleasure to
wear. It's really a lesson
in good clothes buying t o
see this great collection
of tailoring novelties.

Prices low and sektlsfao
tion absolutely gvia.r
ante ed. Call soor .

J. A. BAERETT.

Low Colonist

tes
VIA THE

TO

The WEST and
SOUTHWEST

Ihis i.j a good route to the
new and fcriib fields of Okla-
homa, the Iridimi Territory and
Texas. Low rates both single
and round trip in effect cn the
first and third Tuesdays of each g
month. For detailed informa-
tion, address

J.N. CORNATZAR
Division Passenger Agent
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

2S

r Grove's

A Car Load of Buggies, Surries and

Runabouts.

'We will receive nzzz weerC z. curbed cf S-ggi-
es, Surries

and runcbsuis, and can make lew prices cn same. 'We
will Have a variety cf styles and prices. s) cf cur UeKicles

will be guaranteed to give satisfactory sen-ice-
. llTe also car-

ry a nice line cf ap Icbes, lAfhips, 2K"and and DytacKine

made harness both sin ale and
you want, we can get it for you
sent one cf the best factories in

(Lall and see cur stock

you meney.
SAVAGE & EMERSON,

We have just received a nice lot of Spring (Dry Goods, also
Shoes and Oxfords, made by the Meters Shoe Co., of St. Louis,
whose goods always give satisfaction.

JVice lot of (Percales, Cheviots, Lawns and Washable Suit
ings.

(Black and (Blue dotted (deques, 28-inc- h, 10 cents per yard.
Ladies' Egytian Lisle Hose, 25 cents per pair.
For the Men will say that we have a nice and complete line

of (Blucher Shoes, Hosiery and Suspenders. Also a beautiful
line of Spring Shirts and Underwear.

You are cordially invited to call and see our stock.

Ladies, don't forget our Oxfords. The moderate prices at
which we offer same will surprise you.

In the Grocery line, if in need of canned goods or anything
else, let us price you, whether you buy or not.

We have on hand one box nice (Prunes, which we want to
close out at 8 1- -3 cents per pound. Very Truly,

it?. V XUiiliittsatt & Sans.

' 'tS? VC' VS VS7 VS7" V7 5

Ct. T. INGRAM. President.
V. C. DORJON, Cashier.

JOHN MITCHELL, Assis't Cashier.

BANK OF
BOLIVAR,

M
W. M. W.

"Transacts a General Banking Business.

Collections Made and Returns.

I Z-- Z-- --S5. --S --SN --" --" t
vs "v -- 7 vs7 vst' -- y fi
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notice

before lAZe

mineral

W.-Tat- e,

Savage,

77":
II appetite is

tffcfewvfrr Wvryou tongue is bowels
stipated, bad taste in the mouth
not all of these 49
then some of them?
your liver.

ml 1 1

any or
appetite and spirits

Worms
BY

by-- JAMES

Low Read.

Z7"The Bulletin has
with the Weekly Commercial Ap-

peal and the and Farm for a

of the of- -

ier oij
eent with the

Bulletin year one !

cash in All
must sent to the Bulletin.

Tasteless Chill

- "v , . . war- --w.

double. i we haven't what
on short as we

the country.

buying. will- - save

BOLIVAR,
TENNESSEE.

Deposits Solicited.

Money to on Reasonable Terms.

7. 5". s. T'. sC. xZ?.

S 5? xi? 5?

T

? If

is a
natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no or

poisons. It will correct
symptoms, make your health,

At druggists, 50 cents.

WHITE'S CREAM
VER t

Host in Qoitntitr. Best In Quality.

EVERY

iKUGGISTS,

"Directors G. T. Ingram, II. Jno. L. Mitchell,
T. Anderson, G. C. Dorion, Juu. P. Douglas.

Prompt

UCSHf jlf1&t Your poor,
w w your heart "flutters,"

have headaches, coated, bad breath, con

symptoms,

ItsT

all

For 20 Years Has Led all Vcrm Remedies. I

Prepared

Rates

arranged

Home
continuation combination

nereioiore existing,
these papers will be

one for dollar,
advance. subscriptions!

be

repre

Loan

sS-.-..

narcotic

good.

F. BALLARD, St. Louis.

J

JXO. L. MITCHELL S
! Vi "1,iii.sirv 1 11 it 1 1 p. w

The best physic: Chamberlain's- -

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy
to take; pleasant in effect. For sale
by Cox & Co , Bolivar; Bailey &t
Aldridge, Saulsbury.

Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One end a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

- Enclosed with every fcctile is a Ten Cent package cf Crove's Black Root Liver PiSs.


